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Carving Gallery: cardinal (male) on birch log
 

Sales price $60.00

Sales price without tax $60.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Cardinal (male) on Birch Log

A Unique Gift Certain to be Treasured!

A winter's treat is to find the bright scarlet male cardinal against a snowy
background. This carving features the bright red male  set on an actual birch
branch from the woods of New Hampshire. The official bird of seven states, it is a
favorite of many bird-lovers and resides in all but North America's northernmost
latitudes.  Seen along woodland edges, thickets and in suburban gardens this
beautiful bird is a delight to the eye. 

The bird measures approximately 7 1/2 inches from beak to tail, is 4 3/4 inches
high and the carving, including the birch log, has an overall height of
approximately 10 inches.

All of our life-sized birds are hand-carved from basswood (a very carvable wood
that does not split and takes paint well), hand-feathered to show detail and
painted with acrylic paint. The eyes are glass, feet are metal and base is wood.

Your satisfaction is guaranteed!

SOLD OUT!  IF YOU WISH TO BE NOTIFIED WHEN THE CARDINAL ON
BIRCH IS AVAILABLE, PLEASE EMAIL US AT This email address is being
protected from spambots. You need JavaScript enabled to view it. document
.getElementById('cloak08cb75c19e592120afc4d4dcd4decb83').innerHTML =
''; var prefix = 'ma' + 'il' + 'to'; var path = 'hr' + 'ef' + '='; var
addy08cb75c19e592120afc4d4dcd4decb83 = 'INFO' + '@';
addy08cb75c19e592120afc4d4dcd4decb83 =
addy08cb75c19e592120afc4d4dcd4decb83 + 'WOODCARVEDBIRDS' + '.' +
'COM'; var addy_text08cb75c19e592120afc4d4dcd4decb83 = 'INFO' + '@' +
'WOODCARVEDBIRDS' + '.' + 'COM';document.getElementById('cloak08cb75
c19e592120afc4d4dcd4decb83').innerHTML +=
''+addy_text08cb75c19e592120afc4d4dcd4decb83+''; .
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January 13, 2022

Tari Nobles

Cleveland, OK

Invoice:

1 Red Wing Blackbird                                                        $65

1 nuthatch ornament                                                         11

Shipping & Packing                                                              16  

Total:                                                                                     $92

Good wishes for 2022!  Always nice talking with you!

 

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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